A novel liposome-encapsulated hemoglobin/silica nanoparticle as an oxygen carrier.
A novel liposome-encapsulated hemoglobin/silica nanoparticle (LEHSN) was fabricated by a water-in-oil-in-water (W/O/W) double emulsion approach. Bovine hemoglobin (Hb) was first adsorbed onto the surfaces of silica nanoparticles (SNs), and then the complex of Hb/SNs was encapsulated by liposome to form LEHSN which has a core-shell supramolecular structure. On the one hand, liposomes built a cell membrane-like environment for the controlled release of Hb. On the other hand, SNs which act as rigid core provide a supported framework for lecithin membrane, and enhance the stability of liposomes. In comparison with liposome-encapsulated Hb (LEH), LEHSN shows substantially enhanced stability and improved release property of Hb in vitro. This study highlights the potential of the novel LEHSN as an oxygen carrier for pharmaceutical applications.